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Resource Distribution

- 2014 – Toledo water incident
- 2016 – Sebring water incident
- 2015 – 2016 Flint, MI
- 2017 – 2018 Hurricane Season
May 2019 – Tornado Outbreak

• ~200,000 in or near tornado tracks

• ~58,000 gallons of water distributed
Resource Distribution

2019 EMPG requirement

Resource (commodity) Distribution Plan

• Receipt
• Temporary Storage/Staging
• Distribution
Resource Distribution

Responsibilities

State

• Acquisition/receipt, temporary storage/staging, dispatch

County/municipal

• Distribution
State Staging Area
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STATE STAGING AREA

• 13.5 Acre concrete pad
• 800 53-foot trailers
• 450 Semi tractors and trailers
• Throughput is limited to 100 – 200 due to restricted check-in and check-out gates
Commodity Point of Distribution

- **State POD kit**

- **Procedures**
Points of Distribution

State POD kit

• Type II minus forklifts
• Can deploy as a state asset
• Can be loaned to counties or other jurisdictions
Staging area training

• March 2019

• OHMR
Staging area training
Eagle Rising, POD Exercise

• May 2019
• OHMR, ODPS
Vigilant Guard, POD and Staging

- August 2019
- Clark County
POD Planning

• Plan for 40% of impacted population

Example:
• 144,500 X 40% = ~58,000 people
POD Planning

• Type III POD supports ~5,000 people per day
• 140 vehicles per hour
• Example requires 12 Type III PODs
POD Planning

POD Supplies

• “POD in a Can”
• Forklift
• Pallet Jack
• Restrooms
• Tent
• Dumpster
Staff (Per POD)

Type I – 80 – 85

Type II – 40 – 45

Type III – 20 – 25
Location

- Accessible
- Secure

Type I – 100,000 sq ft
Type II – 75,000 sq ft
Type III – 50,000 sq ft
POD Planning
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